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SimpleCursorAdapter I have seen many tutorials about SimpleCursorAdapter, but I couldn't find anything about how to use it properly. the documentation says, that I need to use populate on my database with data I want to display, but how do I get it? Can someone please give me some examples? Thanks. A: Suppose you have a Cursor, say c and
you want to pass it into SimpleCursorAdapter. Below is a sample code, Cursor c = db.fetchByUserName("username"); // get the cursor SimpleCursorAdapter adapter = new SimpleCursorAdapter ( this, android.R.layout.simple_list_item_1, c, // the cursor new String[] { "rowID", "name" }, // the columns new int[] { android.R.id.text1,
android.R.id.text2 }); The above code is for creating a SimpleC
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decertification During her confirmation hearings, Anita Dunn, Obama's former White House communications director, was critical of the office of the United States attorney for the Southern District of New York under then-U.S. Attorney Preet Bharara, as well as the actions of Obama's appointees. She warned that it might be more difficult for the
Obama administration to achieve progress in the Justice Department if Bharara continued as U.S. attorney. Bharara was confirmed by the Senate in March 2014. Notes References Sources Further reading External links United States Attorney's Office, United States Department of Justice Executive Office for U.S. Attorneys (EOUSA) U.S.

Attorney's Manual U.S. attorneys United States attorneys United States attorneys Category:United States Department of Justice agenciesCognitive behavioral therapy for persistent post traumatic stress disorder: randomised controlled trial. Treatment for post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is usually offered in a symptom-focused mode. An
alternative approach is to focus on cognitive processing and the patient's avoidance and safety behaviours. We aimed to determine if a cognitive-behavioural therapy (CBT) package (understood to represent a more comprehensive treatment for PTSD) would be effective in comparison with an evidence based manualised psychological intervention,

Eye Movement Desensitisation and Reprocessing (EMDR) alone. We employed a wait-list control design. Ninety participants with PTSD were randomised to receive either EMDR or a cognitive behavioural treatment (CBT) package (i.e., 12 sessions of EMDR plus 4 sessions of 3da54e8ca3
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